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IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH LC-MS
229 11TH AVENUE WEST

GRINNELL, IA 50112  
OFFICE- 641-236-6691

EMAIL- immanuelutheran@iowatelecom.net       
WEBSITE- www.immanuelgrinnell.org

REV. DR. JOEL G. KOEPP CONTACT INFORMATION
EMAIL- koeppj@hotmail.com  
CELL PHONE- 507-829-3901 

ALL SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS ARE ON OUR WEBSITE 
SERVICES ARE LIVE STREAMED ON OUR FACEBOOK

LET US KNOW...
If you have a change in address, phone or email, have a loved one who 
is or hospitalized, have a new baby, would like a pastoral visit, or if you 
would like a special prayer during the prayers of the church on Sunday, 

please contact Pastor Koepp or the church office.

DO YOU...
want to put something in the bulletin or newsletter? 

Have a prayer request? Birth/Anniversary/Graduation announcements? 
If so, please submit the information as you want it to appear in the 

bulletin or newsletter by the deadlines listed below to the 
church secretary at immanuelutheran@iowatelecom.net. 

Deadline for submitting in the weekly bulletin is Thursdays by noon. 
Deadline for the monthly newsletter is the 15th of each month. 
For those of you without email access, please call or submit 

your written request to the church secretary.



 Altar Guild
  Helen Thorpe
 June Routier

    Danielle McDonough
 Pam Haase
  Pam Sittig

     Esther Huedepohl (Backup)

2023 Immanuel Officers/Board Members & Contacts

President
                Joel McDonough

Vice President/President Elect 
                    Steve Haase

Secretary
Kathy Stanek

Treasurer
Chris Christinson

Elders
Joel McDonough, Steve Haase, Darlo Kelting, Ken Mergen

Trustees
Kevin Schultz, Ben Louden, Melissa Mintle

Board of Education
Sherry Baker, Danielle McDonough, Markie Koepp

Board of Stewardship
Keith Thorpe, Pam Sittig, Diane Schultz

Board of Evangelism & Missions
June Routier, Dianna Kelting, Pam Haase

                                 Organists                     Pianist
  Esther Huedepohl & Pam Haase                    Sophia Louden

                       Church Secretary                      Sunday School Opening
                             Amber Carnine                                  Pastor Koepp

                               LWML Board
                             President: Pam Haase
                            Treasurer: June Routier
                            Secretary: Pam Haase
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“Trinitarian Epiphany”
As you hear the account of the Magi visiting the infant Jesus, you 
discover that it is not simply about the manifestation, appearance, 
revelation and epiphany of the Lord Jesus. While He is the center of 
the Magi’s investigation and travels as well as the center of the story, 
the Holy Child is not the only one who is made known. Also manifest-
ed are the Father and the Holy Spirit-yet indirectly, so as not to over-
shadow the Son of the Virgin. For Jesus is Savior of all nations, the 
beloved Son sent by God to redeem mankind and to give His life as 
a ransom for many. Yet He does not work alone, He works in commu-
nion with the Father and the Holy Spirit. And so they also are mani-
fested and made known through Him.

So, where are the Father and the Holy Spirit? And what role do they 
play in the Lord’s epiphany?

Notice how the holy evangelist tells the story. The Magi don’t just 
appear out of nowhere. They are led to the infant Jesus by a star. 
But not simply a star, for they know of the promise of a King to be 
born a promise that finds fulfillment in a specific location. What is 
that promise?

A Message From Our Pastor
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“But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, 
         who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, 
   from you shall come forth for me 
    one who is to be ruler in Israel, 
 whose coming forth is from of old, 
    from ancient days. 
 3  Therefore he shall give them up until the time 
    when she who is in labor has given birth; 
 then the rest of his brothers shall return 
    to the people of Israel. 
 4  And he shall stand and shepherd his flock in the    
 strength of the LORD, 
    in the majesty of the name of the LORD his God. 
 And they shall dwell secure, for now he shall be great 
    to the ends of the earth. 
 5  And he shall be their peace.” (Micah 5:2-5)

That promise is recorded by the prophet Micah, but it is not Micah 
who makes the promise. The promise is made by God the Father. 
He speaks of sending His Son, who will rule over not just Israel, 
and not even the whole world, but who will rule life by overruling 
death and the devil. In this way He will be the Good Shepherd who 
shepherds the Lord’s people, the Lord’s Church. That is the prom-
ise God the Father makes through His prophet Micah.

It’s that prophetic promise that gets the Magi on their way. For how 
would they know about a coming Ruler and Shepherd if Micah had 
not preached and recorded the Lord’s promise? And how would 
they know which way to point their camels if they had not heard 
“Bethlehem, in the land of Judah”? So they say to themselves, 
“If we want to seek and find this Child, this Ruler, this Shepherd, 
we must believe the Word which the Lord spoke through His holy 
prophet. We must stick to it and not allow ourselves to be diverted 
from it. If we disregard or disbelieve what the Lord says, then we 
will certainly lose the Christ Child. For it is not by our imagination 
or our wisdom or our intellect that we have heard of the Christ, and 
believe Him to be a Ruler and Shepherd, a Savior and King. It is 
only because God has given us His Word that we believe Him to 
be worth finding and adoring and believing. So we must make the 
Lord’s Word our reliance-or we will not see the Savior.”
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So the Lord Jesus is not found apart from His Word. Not in the 
imagination of your heart or in your clever scheming, but only in the 
preaching and hearing of the Father’s Word. That is how the Magi 
know to worship the Christ. And that is how you also know that the 
Holy Child born in Bethlehem is both your Savior and your Lord.

It all hinges on the promise of the Father. The Father gives His 
Word, and the Magi believe it and, in faith, move forward to 
worship and adore. And the Holy Spirit, who begets faith by the 
Word sustains their hope, and increases their faith. He emboldens 
their confidence. And the Spirit preserves their reliance on the 
Father’s promise so that they are not dissuaded by other thoughts, 
or discouraged by the difficulties of the journey, or frightened by the 
devil lurking around every corner. Their journey to the Christ is not 
unlike your journey in Christ.  Sickness, death, job loss, family dif-
ficulties, various personal hardships, crosses, and trials seem to the 
world to be evidences that God is not with us. Quite the contrary, 
these prove that God must be with us.  For if He were as distant as 
the devil and the world would have us believe, we would certainly 
perish.  But His promise leads us. He has said, “I will never leave 
you or forsake you.”

Yet the Holy Spirit is also found elsewhere in the story. He is the 
star. For what does the star do? Does it not lead the Magi directly 
to Christ? Does it not lead them to Life Himself, to the Savior and 
Righteousness of God that they were seeking? Surely that star is 
the Holy Spirit who proceeds from the Father and the Son so that 
He might lead us by faith in the Son and enkindle in us a holy and 
certain hope.

And so, led by the Spirit, relying on the Father’s promise, the Magi 
faithfully seek and worship Christ the Lord. Their faith and persis-
tence is rewarded with the object of their faith.

And what’s encouraging for us, is that the Magi represent all of us 
Gentiles. They have received nothing more extraordinary or spec-
tacular than you have received. In fact, you have more. For when 
the Father by the Spirit leads them to Christ Jesus, all they can do 
is present gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. Fine gifts indeed, 
but not worthy to be compared with the gift you receive when the 
Father by the same Spirit led you to Christ Jesus. 
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For in your Holy Baptism, the riches of heaven were bestowed upon 
you in the forgiveness of sins. In this Holy Supper you have the 
divine Savior given to you under bread and wine. The epiphany is 
being re-enacted once again. Only now you are in the place of the 
Magi. And instead of leaving gifts before the infant Jesus, you 
receive from Him the gifts of forgiveness, life and salvation. For in 
His Holy Body and precious Blood is the forgiveness of sins, and 
where there is forgiveness of sins, there is also life and salvation.

By the Holy Sacrament the Lord makes known to you the fullness 
of His glory and gives you a foretaste of the fruition of His glorious 
Godhead. For in the Supper of Christ’s Body and Blood, you 
partake of the Lord Jesus and know Him most intimately by faith.

Therefore Epiphany is more properly the story of how the Father, by 
the Spirit, leads you to Christ Jesus in the Holy Sacrament so that, 
during the Sacrament of the Altar, you might come, kneel down, 
adore, and receive Him, Christ the Lord.
 
This month, I pray that you will sing with me:
‘As with Gladness Men of Old’        LSB 397

Text: William C. Dix, 1837–98, alt. Tune: Conrad Kocher, 1786–1872. Text and tune: 
Public domain

+Soli Deo Gloria+
Rev. Dr. Joel G. Koepp
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President’s Piece for Peace

On Saturday January 21st the Cedar Rapids 
March for Life will organize at St. Matthew’s 
Church to make a statement and stand for the 
sanctity of life from the womb to the grave. I have 
been asked to sit on the board for this organiza-
tion to bring a Lutheran voice to the issue of 
defense of life. On that day there will be a line 
connecting defenders of life all along 1st Avenue.  

That same day I have been asked to be a speaker at the luncheon. 
My topic? Since equality seems to be a hot topic in social circles these 
days, I will be speaking on “equality begins in the womb.” All life is to be 
protected, especially the most defenseless.  

As we enter the Advent/Christmas season we have a theological foun-
dation for our belief in the value and sanctity of life in the womb. Advent 
gives us the prophecies of a Messiah to come for the sake of redeeming 
the fallen world. Isaiah is most profound in letting us know this birth will 
take place from a virgin. Micah informs us that He will be born in Bethle-
hem. The Gospel readings focus on Jesus’ forerunner, John the Baptist 
and his ministry. It was his call to prepare the way for the Christ. And so, 
he did with powerful preaching calling for repentance. 

This all comes to a climax on December 24-25 as the narrative of Jesus’ 
birth is revealed in Matthew and Luke. The story is recounted every year 
by both children and adults with hymns, carols, and celebrations galore. 
However, the miracle of the birth was not in Bethlehem. Many children 
were born in Bethlehem around the same date Jesus was. While the 
place of His birth was quite rudimentary, the birth was rather normal (ok, 
the visit from the shepherds and later the Magi is beyond the norm). The 
miracle took place in Nazareth when the Holy Spirit came upon Mary, and 
she became great with child. That is a common way of saying that the 
Son of God was conceived in the womb of the Virgin and became flesh. 
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St. John sums up the event in Nazareth with these words “The Word 
became flesh and made His dwelling among us…”. He didn’t become 
flesh in Bethlehem. He became flesh when He was conceived. Right 
then and there, at that moment, all the DNA for Jesus to grow into the 
man He did, physically, was present. He was a person even then. It 
was Josephs responsibility to protect mother and child from harm and 
danger. That is why he took them to Egypt as they escaped Herod’s 
effort to kill the newborn king.  

He whose birth we celebrate on Christmas did not have His beginning 
on that date. God in the flesh, came to us when He was conceived 
in Mary’s womb. As the hymn says, “From Heaven above to earth I 
come.” Who came? The Son of God from eternity came to save us, 
thus the name Jesus. He is the Lord of Life, He is the author and 
perfector of our faith. Without Him we have no hope. That would have 
been the cataclysmic conclusion had His life been swept away before 
His birth. Yes, even before His time on Mt. Calvary.  

We are physically who we are at the time of our conception. All our 
DNA is present at that time and will develop us into the people we are 
today. For that reason, all life has equality from the time of conception 
in the womb to the time we breath our last on earth. Life belongs to 
Christ Jesus. He died to redeem it for salvation’s sake. For that 
reason, and many more, we consider life in the womb equal at every 
and any age. 

Rev. Dr. Brian S. Saunders
District President



Thank you to many, many people for their efforts and 
contributions towards the Children’s Christmas Program

•  The students for their voices in word and song

•  Sunday School teachers for working with the students
 
•  Board of Education for working with the students

•  Fellowship hall decoration 

•  Cookie providers and servers

•  Treat bags donators and preparation

•  Program editing, rehearsing, directing and even more  
 
•  Music practice and accompaniment

•  Costume fitting and modifications 

•  Parents for transportation and memorization assistance/
   encouragement
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LCMS - Set Apart to Serve

When he saw the crowds, he had compassion for them, because 
they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. 

Then he said to his disciples, “The harvest is plentiful, but the labor-
ers are few;  therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to 

send out laborers into his harvest.” Matthew 9:36-38 

In response to Overture 1.01 of the 2018 Iowa District East—LCMS 
District Convention, a district task force has been commissioned 
to, within the Iowa District East, to aid efforts to recruit and retain 
church workers in the LCMS. The synod has also launched Set 
Apart to Serve, an initiative of the LCMS to recruit church workers. 
This IDE Task force met in May, September, and October of 2022 
and has developed the following vision statement:  

We pray for God, through the intentional efforts of faithful 
mentors and ministries, to raise up and sustain well-qualified 
Lutheran church workers who are full of the love of God and are 
supported in their physical, emotional, financial, and spiritual 
well-being so that they may joyfully serve Christ and His church in 
their lifelong professional and personal vocations.  

In addition, three inital goals were established: 1) Congregations, 
schools, ministries, families, and individuals regularly pray the Lord 
would send workers into the harvest; 2) All church workers view 
themselves as mentors; and 3) Cultivate a culture of well-supported 
workers. Achieving these goals will happen over time, but beginning 
with the Professional Packet, we hope to provide resources aimed 
recruiting and retaining church workers, beginning with providing 
prayers to be included for use in Divine service, school assemblies, 
classrooms, staff meetings, or at home.
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This month’s prayers for worship, school, and home: 

As John the Baptist prepared the way of our Lord, Jesus Christ, by 
proclaiming Him the promised Messiah, the very Lamb of God who 
takes away the sin of the world, so do we implore you, O Father in 
heaven, to raise up and send forth faithful pastors into the harvest 
field, that they may also, with steadfast zeal, proclaim the whole 
counsel of God. Lord, in Your mercy, hear our prayer.  

For an increase of the Holy Ministry, that as John the Baptist 
prepared the way of our Lord Jesus Christ, by proclaiming Him the 
promised Messiah, the very Lamb of God who takes away the sin 
of the world, so do we implore You, O Father in heaven, to raise 
up and send forth faithful pastors to serve the faithful by the pure 
preaching of the Gospel and the faithful administration of the 
Sacraments, let us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy.  

More on LCMS Set Apart to Serve here: lcms.org/set-apart-to-serve
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The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod LCMS 
Stewardship Ministry Newsletter Article

 
 Your Past Does Not Define Your Future

 New Year’s is a celebration of the past and the future. We take stock 
 of the past with thanksgiving and sometimes even relief (that it’s over),   
 and we look to the future in hope and anticipation, and perhaps with 
 some worry, for what it holds. 

 The point is that New Year’s celebrations remind us of who we are as 
 opposed to who we would like to be, what we have done in comparison   
 to what we want to do. It reminds us of our accomplishments, but 
 mostly it reminds us of our failures. What we’ve lost. Who we’ve lost. 

 New Year’s is our own version of Charles Dickens’ classic, A Christmas   
 Carol. And we all play Scrooge. We are visited by the ghosts of our    
 pasts, presents and futures.

 St. Paul writes: “The point is this: whoever sows sparingly will also 
 reap sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully will also reap bountifully.   
 Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, not reluctantly    
 or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.
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And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that having all 
sufficiency in all things at all times, you may abound in every good 
work. As it is written, ‘He has distributed freely, he has given to the 
poor; his righteousness endures forever.’ He who supplies seed to 
the sower and bread for food will supply and multiply your seed for 
sowing and increase the harvest of your righteousness. You will be 
enriched in every way for all your generosity, which through us will 
produce thanksgiving to God” (2 Cor. 9:6–15).

St. Paul tells us that the Lord will both supply and increase what we 
need to give to the church for its work in the world. He tells us that 
this work God does in us will enrich and bless us in every way, and 
through this, will produce thanksgiving to God. With this in mind, 
here is some practical advice to help you take stock of your giving 
in years past and change what needs to be adjusted, improved, or 
done away with altogether.

First, attend the Divine Service to receive God’s gifts of forgiveness, 
life and salvation. If you’ve not been faithful in attending worship to 
hear the preaching of God’s Word, to receive forgiveness and feast 
on the rich food of our Lord’s body and blood for the eternal benefit 
of your body and soul, then repent and come to receive the gifts 
God freely gives. God doesn’t want your money. He wants you — 
all of you (Matt. 22:20–22). 

Second, pray for the Lord’s help. Your right as a Christian is to 
speak with your Father, the King of all creation, freely through His 
Son, our Lord, Jesus Christ. Go to the throne of grace and ask for 
strength and wisdom to follow His bidding faithfully (John 15:1–16).

Third, consider what the church is and what the church does. The 
church is a place of mercy. It inhales the mercy of the Father by the 
death, resurrection and ascension of His Son through the preach-
ing of the Gospel and the Sacraments. It exhales this mercy in love 
toward neighbors. You are a member of the church, of God’s family. 
Thus, you are not only a recipient of God’s mercy, but a bearer of 
that mercy for the life of the world. You spread that mercy through 
the generous giving of your income to support the work of the 
church in the world, as the Israelites did in the Old Testament 
(Lev. 27:1–34).
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Fourth, take stock of your current giving in light of the New Testa-
ment’s teaching on supporting the work of the church. Are you 
giving of your first fruits, taking it out of your paycheck first, or does 
God get what’s left over? Are you giving voluntarily and cheerfully? 
Are you giving proportionally and generously? The Old Testament 
required a tithe, or ten percent. The New Testament gives freedom 
to be generous, to give more for the Church’s work. Are you relying 
on God’s promise to provide and increase what you need to do His 
work? If your answer is no to any of these, repent. If God gave you 
His only Son, will He not provide for you all things, even physical 
things? Trust Him, His Word, and heed it. 

So, don’t let your past define your future. Rather, commit for the 
year a generous proportion of your income, which is God’s gift to 
you for this body and life.

                 – LCMS Stewardship Ministry: lcms.org/stewardship
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MEMORY WORK FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY

5th & 6th Grades Confirmation Memory Work
Classtime Wednesdays 4:00pm — 5:00pm

 Jan 4: First Article of the Creed and meaning all of it
 Jan 11: No Class
 Jan 18: No Class
 Jan 25: First Article of the Creed and meaning (all of it)

7th & 8th Grades Confirmation Memory Work 
Classtime Wednesdays 5:00pm — 6:00pm

 Jan 4: 2nd Article and Meaning
 Jan 11: No Class
 Jan 18: No Class
 Jan 25: 2nd Article and Meaning
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IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Monthly Meeting of the Church Council

Sunday, November 13th, 2022

The regular monthly meeting of the Church Council was held on 
November 13th, at 8:00 AM. Present: Pastor Koepp, Joel Mc-
Donough, Danielle McDonough, Keith Thorpe, Diane Schultz, 
Kevin Schultz, June Routier, Steve Haase, and Kathy Stanek.

Joel called the meeting to order, and Pastor Koepp opened the 
meeting with prayer. Minutes from the October 9th meeting were 
presented for approval. Diane motioned to approve
and June 2nd. Motion carried.
 

REPORTS OF OFFICERS AND BOARDS

Board of Elders: Joel McDonough
• Scheduling home visits with members after the 1st of the year.

Treasurer’s Report: 
• Written reports attached. All bills have been paid and the 
 current balances are reflected.

Board of Trustees: Kevin Schultz
• Passed insurance inspection with only a couple items requiring  
 updates from the elders. 

Board of Evangelism: June Routier 
• Planning a Thanksgiving meal for members this Wednesday at  
 5pm.
• Providing treats for 18-24 students once a month at the Drake  
 Library.
• Decorating a tree at the Drake Library.
• Christmas Giving...The Evangelism Board will not be doing  
 Christmas Share with Second Mile this year. They have 114  
 families and all their needs have been filled in a matter of days.  
 Immanuel will be having a Christmas tree in the Fellowship  
 Hall starting December 1st to collect ‘Children’s’ stocking hats  
 for Orphan Grain Train. All hats need to be collected by 
 December 18th for distribution.
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• Discussing a project to ask members (old and new) if they   
 would write a bio of themselves and take a picture to display  
 on the digital bulletin board.

Board of Education:  Danielle McDonough
• Sunday school is going well, and Christmas program practice  
 has begun.

Board of Stewardship: Keith Thorpe
• Giving is steady with no issues to report.

Pastor’s Report:  Pastor Koepp
• Providing spiritual leadership to members of Immanuel church,  
 preparing weekly sermons, preaching, and conducting worship  
 services. Leading Confirmation and Bible Study classes.
• Counseling/home visits, attending board meetings, visiting  
 sick/shut-ins as allowed and providing Communion to those  
 who cannot attend Sunday Divine service.  

Unfinished Business:   
• A TV/Bulletin Board will be purchased for the meeting room  
 replacing the current white board. 
• The Board of Education will be buying their own TV/Bulletin  
 Board to display in the Sunday School area.

New Business: 
• Per a recommendation from the Elders - Diane motioned to  
 join the Alliance Defending Freedom for $250 a year and Keith  
 2nd. Motion carried.
• Beginning January 1, 2023, if members choose to have the  
 church cleaned during their assigned week the cost will be  
 $75.

With no other business to discuss Danielle motioned to adjourn – 
Diane 2nd. Pastor closed in prayer.

Next Council Meeting: December 11, 2022 at 8:00 AM.

Submitted by:                
Kathy Stanek, Council Secretary


